Relax and Untwine
Want to keep the creativity flowing? The
libraries have great resources for
hosting a craft night or picking up a new
hobby!

✺

Zines can now be borrowed from the
library! Located on the first floor next to
the reference desk, zines are a great
inspiration for a craft night.

CONTACT US

✺

There’s tons of inspiration hiding in the
stacks. The call number 736.98 is for
paper crafts, such as karakuri, paper
jewelry, and papercutting. Jewelry
making is in 739.27 and knitting is in
746.43. There’s plenty of ideas waiting
for you!

BK: 718.636.3704
MN: 212.647.7546
BK: 200 Willoughby Ave
MN: 144 W 14th St, RM 410
library.pratt.edu

✺

Did you know the libraries have an
extensive collection of pop-up and
artist books? Stop by the reference
desk to start exploring the collection and
get ideas for a new crafty challenge!
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@PrattLibraries
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Game Night

✺
A Novel Idea

Interested in learning a new TTRPG or
immersive game? Check out the 793.93
call number in the 2nd floor stacks: you’ll
find rulebooks for D&D 5e, the Fate
system, Pokémon, and more.

Grab the Popcorn
Seriously. We have
more than books.

✺

Did you know we have an entire section
of the Brooklyn library dedicated to
ﬁction? It’s located on the 1st ﬂoor next
to the elevator. You can check out novels
such as:

✺
Our growing collection of graphic novels
can be found in the West Reading Room
on the 2nd ﬂoor.

Feel like building a campaign or game
from scratch? That same 793.93 call
number will provide world-building
guidebooks. Books about game design
can be found in the 794.81 call number.

✺

✺

If you’re looking to keep track of books
you’ve read and want to read, see what your
friends are reading, and ﬁnd new
recommendations, our librarians love:
Goodreads.com

Litsy.com

✺

And if you’re just looking for a group of
people to play games with, join the Pratt
Gaming Club, Pratt Tabletop Gaming
Club, or another group through
pratt.campuslabs.com.

✺

The Visual and Multimedia Resources
(VMR) center has an extensive DVD
and VHS collection, including recent
award winners—which students can
borrow!

The libraries also offer a variety of
streaming services, including Kanopy
and Ubuweb. These can be found
through the Databases page on the
library website.

Want to have home theater set-up in
your dorm room? The VMR also offers
equipment loans: take out a projector
and speakers, and have a DIY movie
night.

You can also watch movies right in the
library in one of the many screening
rooms in the VMR center on
the lower level.

